This study examines the model of evaluation structure by experience value in a comedy theater. First surveys researched the factor of strategic experiential modules in comedy theater was decided by factor analysis. Second surveys researched the factor and evaluation structure which affects ACT. Third surveys researched the evaluation-structure model by comparison with theater types and user type. The results are as followings: 1) The factor of FEEL the upsurge of emotions" and THINK attachment affects the ACT revisit intention of a theater.
In this study, user action and the customer satisfaction of a comedy theater for the purpose of acquiring the knowledge about the state of the comedy theater which is hoped to visit by more people. This study conducted the survey and the research that focused on the user's behavior of the comedy theater, as well as on customer satisfaction. Moreover, by applying the model that introduced the theory of "experience-value marketing" , to the evaluation structure of the "users", this study examined the factors in the impact on customer satisfaction in comedy theaters.
In this study, after examining the psychological values that impacted the audience' wish to revisit and its satisfaction, we focused on the concept of "experience value" that had been proposed by Bernd H. Schmitt in the field of product planning and marketing practices. "Experience value" indicates the psychological and sensuous values, such as the effects, the impressions and the feeling of satisfaction, derived from the experience of using the product concerned. Schmitt classified "experience value" into five essential elements --SENSE, FEEL, THINK, RELATE and ACT . This five elemnts constitute "experience value"
This survey considering ACT as the "result" in terms of the audience intention to revisit and its satisfaction, and considering SENSE, FEEL, THINK and RELATE as "effect factors", we analyzed the factors that impacted the ACT of the "users" and the evaluation-structure model. Moreover, we applied this model to the theaters, the multifunctional halls and theaters that had closed and compared them. We examined the factors in the closing of the theaters and the effectiveness in making the theaters into specialized ones.
The results are as follows:
1) The factor of FEEL"the upsurge of emotions" affects the ACT , did not only impact ACT, but it also impacted many "experience values", such as THINK and RELATE.
2) The "evaluation-structure model" differed, depending on ACT and the types of theaters. The effectiveness of all the "experience values" of the theaters which had closed were low, particularly that of FEEL"the upsurge of emotions", was low. Compared to those of specialized theaters, the "experience values" of multifunctional halls, were limited in their effectiveness, particularly those of FEEL"the upsurge of emotions", and THINK"attachment", were so.
Impacting many "experience values", such as ACT, THINK and RELATE, FEEL"the upsurge of emotions", is considered to be an important value for comedy theaters. We found theaters that had closed to be theaters whose FEEL"the upsurge of emotions", so important for comedy theater, was low in effectiveness. Moreover, we discovered that it was possible to give more "experience values" to "users", by making the theaters into specialized theaters, thereby enabling them to realize the effectiveness of all their "experience values". 
